Risch: For rail safety’s sake, ECP brake technology a must
By John Risch, SMART TD National Legislative Director

Recently, I was the only labor participant in a technology roundtable before the U.S. House Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure where we discussed emerging technology in the railroad industry.

The focus of my comments was on Electronically Controlled Pneumatic (ECP) Brakes. I have operated trains with ECP brakes and they are the greatest safety advancement I have seen in my 40 years in the railroad industry. They slow and stop trains up to 70 percent faster than conventional brakes and are the safest most advanced train braking system in the world.

Arizona SLD Jones met with Sen. John McCain

Around the SMART TD

Local 11, Houston

Local 11 teamed up with former Local Chairperson Carlos Wallace and his business, Sol-Cantas, to give back to the community.

“Local 11 expressed their love and respect for the community by donating school supplies to Hoffman Middle School in Houston,” said Local Legislative Representative Darrell Barrett Jr.

“Local 11 donated school supplies that teachers and students need. We would like to thank Hoffman Middle School for giving us the opportunity to help and to show our support to the brilliant young minds at the school.”

Left: Former Local Chairperson Carlos Wallace delivered school supplies on behalf of Local 11 to administrators at Hoffman Middle School. Pictured from left are Assistant Principal Frank Cisneros, Wallace and Principal Rosalyn Swayze.

Local 202, Denver

SMART TD Local 202 Chairperson Michael Seliquini was interviewed by coloradopolitics.com on his views of Colorado Senate Bill 213, the state’s bill on driverless vehicles.

“It looks like this nice little bill that just makes us safer,” Seliquini said, arguing that the bill gives too much freedom to the corporations who develop the driverless vehicle technology. “In reality, it relies on corporate goodwill and self-regulation rather than thorough testing,” he said.

“You don’t ask a 16-year-old if they can follow the rules of the road, you make them prove it before they get the keys,” Seliquini told Colorado Politics.

Seliquini is also concerned about the impact driverless cars will have on Coloradans who are currently employed as drivers. The bill has already passed in the State’s Senate and with bipartisan support in the State House, it likely will become law.

Local 60, Newark, N.J.

Jennifer “Cookie” Doyle reported that Local 60 will hold a Railmen for Children charity bike run Saturday, July 22, 2017. Registration begins at 10 a.m. and goes until 11 a.m., when motorcycle riders will put their kickstands up and start the run. Cost: donation of $20 per rider, $15 per passenger and $15 for non-riders. The ride begins and ends at the Tramontin Harley-Davidson, 482 Hope Blairstown Rd., Hope, NJ 07844. Riders will be fully escorted by the Blue Knights NJ8. Food and a live band will be provided after the ride concludes.

All members and locals of SMART are welcome to attend. All sign-ups will be done the day of the event. For questions, contact Cookie at 973-219-2968.

Established by New Jersey Transit conductors and engineers, Railmen for Children brings joy and laughter to more than 300 special needs children each year via the “Santa Claus Express.” The children get to go on a scenic round-trip train ride with Santa and friends, complete with gifts and a boxed lunch. All proceeds from the bike run go to support the Santa Claus Express.

Local 303, Springfield, Mo.

Local 303 and Sheet Metal Local 36 joined together to co-host an anti-Right-to-Work educational booth and hospitality room at the Greene County Democratic Central Committee Jackson Day celebration held April 7-8, 2017.

The Missouri legislature passed a Right-to-Work bill in 2016 and the newly-elected Governor, Eric Greitens (R), signed the legislation into law in February. The Missouri AFL-CIO, along with other unions, filed an initiative petition for a ballot referendum to overturn the law. SMART members attended a signature-gathering training session April 8 for the petition initiative hosted by the AFL-CIO, along with over 150 other local area union members. The session was a “train the trainer” session, teaching members how to go back to their own locals and train their members on how to collect signatures for the referendum.

Local 854, Portsmouth, Va.

Members of Local 854 and UTU Auxiliary Lodge 854 came together to support Virginia State Legislative Director Matt Campbell in his bid for Ga. state senate district 32. Virginia State Legislative Director Ronnie Hobbs said that together they raised $200.00 for Campbell’s campaign.

“We believe as a union family, we should support all members of our union, not just here in Virginia, but in all states,” Hobbs said. “This donation drive was as simple as asking each family in our local to donate. Local 854 and Auxiliary Lodge 854 stand united and proud to show our support for Mr. Campbell.”

Local 1374, New Castle, Pa.

Maureen “Moe” Johnson of SMART TD Local 1374 has been diagnosed with lung cancer. Johnson is a single mom and has lost her health insurance that was previously provided through the railroad.

A benefit was held May 20, 2017, to help Johnson with her medical bills and other expenses. Donations can also be made to Johnson by sending a check to: Maureen Johnson, 555 Audrey Lane, Struthers, OH 44471.

It takes two: TD members Hauck & Swayze help hotel employee in medical emergency

It was business as usual for SMART TD Wiscons in Assistant State Legis lative Director Andy Hauck and member Al Swayze (Local 593 in Fond Du Lac, Wis.), conductors for Canadi an National Railway. At an on-the-job layover in Hammond, Ind., the men were in the dining area at a Comfort Inn having coffee before starting a night shift, when they heard a loud thud, then a scream.

A hotel maintenance worker who was mopping the lobby floors had fallen to the floor in an apparent seizure.

“I heard him hit the ground and a half sec ond later, I heard the receptionist — who ran over to him, but they seemed to be in shock and didn’t know what to do,” Hauck said.

Hauck and Swayze reached the man in seconds and took control of the situation. Experienced in emergency training during his time as a volunteer firefighter, Hauck directed the hotel manager and the assistant manager to help roll the man onto his side, while Swayze called 911.

“He was a pretty big guy, and I didn’t want to attempt moving him without help,” Hauck said.

Hauck yelled out for clean towels, as the man was bleeding profusely from a cut on his head, sustained in the fall. The 911 dispatcher relayed emergency instructions to Swayze, who then relayed them to Hauck. To stop the bleeding, Hauck held a compress to the man’s head until paramedics arrived.

When asked if he was concerned about the health hazards of coming into contact with blood from a complete stranger, Hauck answered, “Not at all, you do what you have to do to help someone out.”

Thanks to Hauck and Swayze’s quick actions, the hotel worker made a full recovery and was back to work. Hauck described the team effort that helped to save this man as one that is needed in any emergency situation, especially on the railroad.

“If you’re a railroader long enough, you learn to react quickly in emergency situations — and you need a team for a positive outcome. Whether you’re handling a situation on the tracks, or helping a fellow citizen off-duty — a team effort can mean life or death,” he said.

“Andy and I are the absolute reason why it is absolutely necessary to have at least two crew members operating a train at all times,” Hauck added.

Go to the SMART TD Legislative Action Center (LAC) to ask your representatives to support Bill R-253, the national two-person crew bill. Visit the LAC here: http://www.congressweb.com/SMART_T_T ransportation

SMART TD commends Hauck and Swayze for their quick thinking and willingness to help during an emergency situation.
In the strongest bi-partisan move since President Trump’s election, Congress passed a spending agreement called an omnibus that is in stark contrast to President Trump’s 2018 budget – in which he proposed that transportation funds be slashed by the billions. In the bill, Congress secured and even increased transportation funding, preventing the loss of tens of thousands of jobs, the elimination of long-distance train service, and a freeze on railway, road and bridge infrastructure upgrades.

One important spending increase was an additional $570,000 for the National Media Board; something SMART TD has been seeking to reduce the backlog of arbitration cases.

For our California members, the omnibus included $100 million in funding for the Caltrain electrification project. This means that construction—previously placed on hold by the Department of Transportation will move forward, with federal funds for Caltrain guaranteed until the end of FY2017. For our Great Lakes pilot and flight attendant members the Essential Air Service (EAS) program for rural communities was fully funded, something President Trump’s budget also proposed to eliminate.

For our bus membership, federal funding for the Federal Transit Administration—slated by the administration for a major decrease—was increased by $236 million and $2.4 billion was included for Transit Capital Investment Grants.

In addition, the omnibus spending provides a permanent solution to guarantee health care for nearly 22,000 retired union mine workers who have been impacted by the growing decline of coal production.

"This proposal, which had widespread support on both sides of the political aisle sends a clear message to the White House that killing transportation initiatives and slashing transportation funding is not supported by Congress — and is not in the best interest of transportation workers and our nation," said John Risch, SMART TD national legislative director.

Although this vote is a victory, we must remain vigilant and continue to contact our representatives to make it clear that investments in transportation are vital to our nation.

**Congress votes to restore transportation funding to budget**

**Local 303 MOW members ratify new five-year contract**

SMART Transportation Division-represented Maintenance of Way (MOW) employees of the Missouri & Northern Arkansas Railroad (a Genesee Wyoming property) have ratified a five-year contract.

General Chairperson Steve Simpson and 1st Vice General Chairperson Scott Chelette were assisted by Vice President Doyle Turner in the negotiations and ratification of the agreement for GO 927.

Local 303 Chairperson Ryan Tabor and Vice Local Chairperson Justin Nozar played a large role in the preparation of the Section 6 notice, providing valuable information regarding the members’ wants and needs on the property.

The new agreement provides a signing bonus as well as a 14 percent raise over five years, a guarantee of 11 paid holidays and additional vacation days for all members.

**FRA denied CSX bid to remove track signals**

A collective of rail unions and a Michigan citizen lobbied the FRA to deny a CSX block signal application (BSAP) that would discontinue the use of vital safety signals along a busy freight rail line in Michigan — and won.

SMART Transportation Division, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen, Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees and the Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen successfully lobbied the FRA to block CSX’s bid to discontinue the traffic control system (TCS) along the Michigan rail line that connects Grand Rapids, Lansing and Detroit.

The FRA said in their letter to CSX: ‘FRA notes that the discontinuance of the signal system bypasses broken rail protection, switch point alignment detection, eliminates train separation protection and identifying train locations. These factors, coupled with the level of hazardous materials moving on this line and the trains that meet and pass as well, do not support the safety of discontinuing the TCS and removing the signals in this area. The Board (FRA’s Railroad Safety Board) concluded that granting approval of the BSAP would not be in the public interest or consistent with railroad safety. As a result, FRA denies approval of this request.’

**SMART TD News**

**Coming soon to the SMART TD website: Around the Corner**

An online platform for members, from members

A new section modeled after, “Around the SMART TD” of the SMART TD News will soon be included as a new online page on our website, to showcase news, photos, artwork and events from our members and locals around the country.

**SMART TD Members – we need your submissions!**

Items to submit for Around the Corner:

- News from your Local!
- Alumni Chapter news!
- News from your state!
- Local: Events, News, Rallies and Fundraisers!

**Here’s what you’ll find at Around the Corner, online:**

- Carl’s Corner – Alumni news, info, photos, legislative updates
- Local News – send in your photos, news, events
- Arts & Culture—showcase for member artwork, creative writing, photography

When emailing your photos, stories or news items, please include the following:

- Subject line: write, ‘Around the Corner’
- Local
- Your first and last name
- The first and last names of all those depicted in photo/story (left to right)
- The location and date of event
- A brief summary of event

Preferred format: Word or text documents and images in jpeg format. Email your submissions or questions to: news_td@smart-union.org

**NOTE:** SMART TD reserves the right to edit any and all submissions for content and clarity. SMART TD also reserves the right to reject or accept submissions.
Meeting members on the job in TD and SMART’s other crafts

In recent months, I have been involved in an effort of great value to our union—and to me as your general president: talking with members where they work, literally on (or near) the job. These sessions—which are ongoing—have enabled me to hear directly from you, the members and the local leadership, about your concerns and your priorities.

"We have experience fighting against Right-to-Work laws at the international level. We have won some and lost some, and each step of the way we have learned and adapted our tactics and strategies to beat our opposition. We cannot build success without you, our members." One of my most recent visits was in April, at the general chairperson’s conference in Houston. In both the formal and many informal interactions there, I heard about your discipline concerns at work; the status of negotiations with the national carriers, and we discussed the threat of new Right-to-Work laws that not only target workers in the private sector but not those who are employed under the National Railway Labor Act.

We have experience fighting against Right-to-Work laws at the international level. We have won some and lost some, and each step of the way we have learned and adapted our tactics and strategies to beat our opposition. We cannot build success without you, our members, lines and facilities—and the constituents of those wage-killers.

I will keep you updated as our efforts continue. In the meantime, visit the SMART Action Center where you can contact your local con-gressional leaders about your opposition to this legislation. Only united, standing shoulder-to-shoulder, can we win this battle.

"Don’t assume your elected leaders always know what you’re thinking. For us to best represent you we need to know what your priorities are. As long as I and SMART leadership keep hearing from you, we’ll be able to ensure the best representation on the critical issues, for you and our fellow members."

Your input is vital, so make contact any time—online

In the works for the coming months are more listening sessions with TD members, including the metropolitan Northeast, where we have so many members, lines and facilities—all with their unique issues.

Nothing is more personal than representation. Helping those who have been treated unfairly is at the heart of our union. In my conversations with members, I have heard a great deal about workplace representation and national negotiations with the carriers.

I look forward in the coming months to connecting with many more of you, wherever my travel may take me. But you can also communicate directly as well.

Join our action network by texting SMART to 90957 (message and data rates may apply) and send your message to the attention of the GP; or use our social media site at facebook.com/smartunion to give your views.

Don’t assume your elected leaders always know what you’re thinking. For us to best represent you, we need to know what your priorities are.

As long as I and SMART leadership keep hearing from you—directly—we’ll be able to ensure the best representation, on the critical issues, for you and our fellow members.

Fraternally,

Joseph Sellers Jr.
General President, SMART

---

Aviation Department News

Essential Air Service funding saved by Congress

The Essential Air Service (EAS) program, which funds small airlines like Great Lakes Airlines (GLA), was on the chopping block in Presi-dent Trump’s budget plan.

On May 4, in a bi-partisan move, Congress passed an omnibus spending agreement that restored all transportation funding that was previously eliminated in President Trump’s proposed budget. With the passage of this bill, jobs are not only safe, but previously planned upgrades to infrastructure can now continue. EAS funding, which was eliminated in the original budget, has not only been restored, but has been fully funded in the omnibus.

EAS helps fund small airlines to provide service to smaller airports throughout the country. Without this funding, most, if not all, small airlines were expected to fold because they would not be able to afford to provide service to and from small cities.

Updates to Great Lakes Airlines: the positive and the negative

The Positive:

Prescott eNews reported that flight service in and out of the Prescott, Ariz. airport by Great Lakes has seen a significant improvement. With the upgrade to the EMB-120 aircraft, GLA is more reliable and more comfortable to fly in.

"The people at Great Lakes are doing their best to provide reliable and safe transportation. The more of us that fly out of Prescott can fly with the confidence that we will arrive safely and on time." said John Previsich, Local 1564 Chairperson.

GLA customer, Marilyn Terace, said, "I really love flying from Prescott to LA on Great Lakes. It is the best."

The Negative:

The News&Observer reported that GLA is behind in their lease payments by $80,000 for their company headquarters at the Cheyenne Regional Airport in Cheyenne, Wyo. During a meeting of the Cheyenne airport board, the Director of Aviation Tim Barth said the total represents five months of missed payments from December 2016 through April 2017. GLA is currently working on a solution by refinancing.

Bus Department News

A message from your bus department leadership

Dear SMART TD members:

The year 2017 is passing us by just like a freight train. We are in the month of May already and the SMART TD 2017 regional meetings are quickly approaching. These annual meetings provide training programs set up by SMART Transportation Division for the membership. This year we will be in Texas and New York. The dates are as follows: June 12, 13 and 14 in San Antonio, and July 10, 11 and 12 in New York City.

The regional meeting training is designed for officers, but also beneficial for all members. If you are looking to become an officer, this is where you can prepare yourself and learn about the work required for each position.

Contract Negotiations

The contract negotiations for our membership employed by First Student Inc. in Gardena, Calif., are under way. We have made progress in negotiating a new contract for them. We have also made progress in the negotiations for members employed by LACMTA.

General Committee of Adjustment 875, led by General Chairperson Marco Rudino, is helping us with the LACMTA contract negotiations. Mr. Rudino, Vice General Chairperson John Ellis, General Committee Secretary Gilberto Camacho, General Committee Communications Director Andrew Gonzalez, Local 1563 Chairperson Robert Gonzalez, Local 1564 Chairperson Ulysses Johnson, Local 1564 Chairperson John Cabanas Jr. and Local 1565 Chairperson Quintin Wormley are doing a great job in assisting with negotiations.

We are optimistic that we will have a great contract that includes better working conditions and a good pay raise, both of which are long overdue.

Our SMART TD President, John Previsich, joined the negotiations team Feb. 15, 2017, in all-day meetings with LACMTA. On behalf of the bus depart-ment, we would like to thank President Previsich for his ongoing support.

In Solidarity,
Adhi Reddy
SMART TD Bus Vice President
216-287-9324
areddy@smart-union.org
Educat e – Organize – Mobilize!

Educate - This year's workshops will build on the positive feedback received from last year's meetings, offering improved course studies for members and officers. The courses are offered with multiple tracks to enhance the skills of every member, including full schedules designed for legislative matters, local officer training, bus issues and treasurer workshops. Reinstating a well-received initiative, this year the meetings will again offer a certification program for those who wish to participate. Members may record attendance by scanning their badge at the conclusion of each workshop. Those who participate at the higher levels will receive a certificate and a lapel pin in recognition of their achievement.

Organize - The meetings this year will offer guidance on strategies and techniques to implement the lessons learned during the workshops. Whether it be organizing to improve the conduct of a local meeting or forming a group to get out the vote in election time, the goal is to assist all attendees in developing the skills necessary to apply at the local level and incorporate the lessons learned during the meetings.

Mobilize! - This is a critical part of this year's theme. Now, more than ever before, we are in a political environment that is unfriendly to organized labor.

There are efforts underway at the local, state and federal levels to dismantle many of the protections and benefits that labor has earned during the 150-year history of the American labor movement. From taxing workers on their employer-provided health care, to implementing Right-to-Work at the national level, many people not favor able to organized labor view this time as a window of opportunity to advance their anti-labor initiatives. The threats are real and it will take an educated, organized and mobilized strategy by all of labor to counteract the efforts of those who are attempting to turn back the clock.

Accordingly, this year's regional meetings will have a special focus on mobilization at the local level. From lobbying first responders in support of our two-person crew bills, to speaking out in Washington through utilization of the SMART TD Legislative Action Center, success in this environment will depend on an informed and mobilized membership.

We ask all members to sign up for the SMART Action Alerts and download the SMART TD app and utilize the SMART TD website. All members need to be informed and prepared to offer support and assistance when called upon. It is through our collective efforts that we will be able to withstand attacks...on a safe working environment and a good living for our members and their families."

State Watch

News from SMART TD State Legislative Boards

California

In a win for labor, California Assistant State Legislative Director Mike Anderson reported that A.B. 1174, the state's Right-to-Work legislation, failed to pass out of the California Labor and Employment Committee by a 5-1 vote that occurred April 20.

Georgia

Georgia State Legislative Director Matt Campbell ran for the Georgia State Senate, District 32. There were eight candidates running in the special election held April 18. Although, Campbell lost his race, he was able to forge a good relationship with the candidate who will likely win in the runoff election.

"Running for office is a lot of hard work, but it was a great experience," Campbell said.

Kansas

Kansas State Legislative Director Ty Dragoo was asked by the office of Sen. Bernie Sanders (I - VT) to introduce the senator at the annual Washington Days dinner held in Topeka, Kan., Feb. 25.

"I spoke with him (Sen. Sanders) and he remembered me from Railroad Day on the Hill in Washington, D.C. from a few years ago. He asked if I was with UTU and still fighting for labor. I said I was and I would be honored to introduce him," Dragoo said.

Dragoo explained that when he first met Sen. Sanders at Railroad Day on the Hill, Sen. Sanders told him, “I’m with SLD Ty Dragoo (middle) escorts Sen. Bernie Sanders (left) after his speech at the Washington Days dinner in Topeka, Kan. UTU, whatever you guys need. I’m with labor. I know the issues you’re here to talk about and I’m with you.”

Ohio

The Ohio State Legislative Board has been hard at work getting the word out about Right-to-Work legislation in the state. The board has been holding informational sessions all over the state to educate not only members, but also the public about the damaging effects the legislation could have if passed by Ohio’s congress. The board was also interviewed by _The Union Edge: Labor’s Talk Radio on why Right-to-Work is wrong for all working families. A recording of the interview is available on the SMART TD website at www.smart-union.org/td.

Nevada

Nevada Senate Bill 427 (S.B. 427), sponsored by Nevada State Senator Mark Manendo (D – Dist. 21), seeks to restore a requirement in Nevada's laws requiring two-person crews operating freight trains in Nevada.

"In an incident such as a derailment resulting in the release of hazardous materials, the elimination of a crew member from freight trains would cause delay in notification to emergency responders. That creates an unacceptable risk to the public," said SMART TD Nevada State Legislative Director Jason Doering.

"The desire to pursue single-person operations of freight trains clearly represents placing cost reduction and profits ahead of responsibility for ensuring that movement of freight by rail through the communities of Nevada takes place in the safest possible manner," added Matt Parker, chairman of the Nevada state legislative board of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen (BLET).

Nevada law previously specified a minimum crew size for freight trains in the state. The crew size requirement in that law was repealed in 1985 to accommodate changes to collective bargaining agreements negotiated between rail carriers and the labor unions representing their transportation craft employees.

"Had we foreseen the day that rail carriers would seek single-operator crews, we most certainly would not have supported repeal of Nevada's previous crew consist requirements, instead we would have insisted upon a modification to the law," said retired UTU Nevada State Legislative Director Rodney Nelms, who participated in the 1985 legislative action. S.B. 427 passed the Senate Committee on Transportation with a 3-2 vote. A special thanks goes out to Doering to Sen. Manendo for sponsoring S.B. 427. Doering asks that members contact their Nevada state senators and ask them to support S.B. 427.

Submit your legislative stories and photos to SMART Transportation Division by emailing: news_td@smart-union.org
The 2017 SMART Transportation Division regional meetings are scheduled for June 12-14 in San Antonio and July 10-12 in New York City. Attendees will be provided with valuable training at the meetings.

As in the past, each regional meeting will run for 2.5 days, ending on the afternoon of the third day. The evening of the first day has been left unscheduled so you, your family and friends will be free to explore and enjoy the many offerings of the regional meeting cities.

Regional meeting registration and hotel information, as well as web links to make hotel reservations online, can be accessed by visiting www.smart-union.org/td and clicking on the “Regional Meetings” box on the right side of the page. All those attending the regional meetings must be registered in order to attend any planned social functions. Children ages 11 and under who are pre-registered are complimentary. The registration form is printed on the right.

A completed registration form listing each attendee, regardless of age, and complete payment in U.S. funds must be received at the SMART Transportation Division, 24950 Country Club Blvd., Suite 340, North Olmsted, OH 44070-5333, by Saturday, June 10 for the San Antonio meeting or by Tuesday, June 6 for the New York City meeting, or the registrant will be charged an on-site registration fee of $200. The pre-registration fee for the 2017 regional meetings is $150 per member, spouse or child over age 11. Additional fees apply for the tours. You must make your own room reservations, and certain deadlines apply.

The $150 registration fee covers all workshop materials; a welcome reception the night before the meetings; three lunches and one evening meal.

Those wishing to attend only the workshops do not need to register. No one-day registrations are offered.

You may cancel your meeting registration 10 days prior to the first day of the meetings without penalty. Call the Transportation Division at (216) 228-9400 or email apatchin@smart-union.org immediately regarding changes or cancellations.

New York City workshop schedule

Monday, July 10
- Bus Operator Assault - Part 1: 9 a.m.; Part 2: 10:45 a.m.
- DLC Presentation; 9 a.m.
- Railroad Retirement Board Information Session; 9 a.m.
- S&T's Do's and Don'ts - Part 1: 9 a.m.; Part 2: 10:45 a.m.; Part 3: 1:30 p.m.
- FRA Pending Regulations - Hours of Service; 10:45 a.m.
- Local Chairperson Training - Best Practices; 10:45 a.m.
- Bus - HRC Conflict/De-escalation; 1:30 p.m.
- Nuts and Bolts (Local Chairperson Training); 1:30 p.m.
- S&T - Billings; 1:30 p.m.
- Your Legislative Dept.: High Stakes, Challenging Times; 1:30 p.m.
- S&T - Taxes & Reporting; 3:45 p.m.

Tuesday, July 11
- Local Officer Training - Part 1: 9 a.m.
- Bus - The Role of the Union in Negotiating Grievance Handling - Part 1: 10:45 a.m.; Part 2: 1:30 p.m.
- FRA - Federal Certification/Training Requirements; 10:45 a.m.
- Railway Labor Act; 10:45 a.m.
- S&T - Working the Billing - Part 1: 10:45 a.m.; Part 2: 1:30 p.m.; Part 3: 3:45 p.m.
- Auxiliary of the UTU Informational Session - Part 1: 10:45 a.m.; Part 2: 2 p.m.
- Investigations & Discipline - Formal Hearing - Part 1: 1:30 p.m.; Part 2: 3:45 p.m.
- Legislative Rep. Training; 1:30 p.m.
- NLRA - Dues & Responsibilities; 3:45 p.m.

Wednesday, July 12
- Local Officer Training - Part 2: 9 a.m.
- Bus - Legislative Workshop; 10:45 a.m.
- Live Arbitration; 10:45 a.m.
- Rail - Internal & External Organization & Mobilization; 10:45 a.m.
- S&T - WinStabs/LINK; 10:45 a.m.
- S&T One-on-One; Every day at 10:45 a.m., 1:30 p.m. & 3:45 p.m.

Note: Workshops subject to change, check meeting program for final schedule

San Antonio workshop schedule

Monday, June 12
- Bus Operator Assault - Part 1: 9 a.m.; Part 2: 10:45 a.m.
- DLU Presentation; 9 a.m.
- Railroad Retirement Board Information Session; 9 a.m.
- S&T's Do's and Don'ts - Part 1: 9 a.m.; Part 2: 10:45 a.m.; Part 3: 1:30 p.m.
- FRA Pending Regulations - Hours of Service; 10:45 a.m.
- Local Chairperson Training - Best Practices; 10:45 a.m.
- Bus - HRC Conflict/De-escalation; 1:30 p.m.
- Nuts and Bolts (Local Chairperson Training); 1:30 p.m.
- S&T - Billings; 1:30 p.m.
- Your Legislative Dept.: High Stakes, Challenging Times; 1:30 p.m.
- S&T - Taxes & Reporting; 3:45 p.m.

Tuesday, June 13
- Local Officer Training - Part 1: 9 a.m.
- Bus - The Role of the Union in Negotiating Grievance Handling - Part 1: 10:45 a.m.; Part 2: 1:30 p.m.
- FRA - Federal Certification/Training Requirements; 10:45 a.m.
- Railway Labor Act; 10:45 a.m.
- S&T - Working the Billing - Part 1: 10:45 a.m.; Part 2: 1:30 p.m.; Part 3: 3:45 p.m.
- Auxiliary of the UTU Informational Session - Part 1: 10:45 a.m.; Part 2: 2 p.m.
- Investigations & Discipline - Formal Hearing - Part 1: 1:30 p.m.; Part 2: 3:45 p.m.
- Legislative Rep. Training; 1:30 p.m.
- NLRA - Dues & Responsibilities; 3:45 p.m.

Wednesday, June 14
- Local Officer Training - Part 2: 9 a.m.
- Bus - Legislative Workshop; 10:45 a.m.
- Live Arbitration; 10:45 a.m.
- Rail - Internal & External Organization & Mobilization; 10:45 a.m.
- S&T - WinStabs/LINK; 10:45 a.m.
- S&T One-on-One; Every day at 10:45 a.m., 1:30 p.m. & 3:45 p.m.
Avis Rent-a-Car offering discounts at airports

**AVIS** The Transportation Division has arranged with Avis Rent-a-Car to offer discounted rates to members attending the 2017 regional meetings.

To reserve a car, contact Avis at 1-800-331-1600 and use SMART’s Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) number: D150699.

For the San Antonio and New York City regional meetings members and guests can reserve a car online. Visit the Transportation Division website at www.smart-union.org/td, select the “Regional Meetings” link on the right-side of the homepage, then select the appropriate regional meeting city. Discounts at each city are good for seven days before and seven days after the meetings.

United Airlines offers discounted flights to regional meeting cities

United Airlines is offering discounted flights for members attending the regional meetings.

**San Antonio**
Valid dates: 06/07/17 - 06/17/17
Offer code: ZY4D810745
Z code: ZY4D
Agreement code: 810745

Members can book their flights by calling 800-426-1122 or by visiting www.united.com.

**New York City**
Valid dates: 07/05/17 - 07/15/17
Offer code: ZY4D810745
Z code: ZY4D
Agreement code: 810745

**Transportation Division Regional Meeting Registration Form**

Registering before the regional meetings expedites sign-in procedures, helps organizers plan more accurately and saves on meeting costs. Each person attending the regional meeting, including family members and guests, **MUST** be registered in order to attend any event. Please note that these meetings last 2.5 days and conclude on the afternoon of the third day. Registration fees are $160 per person; children 11 years of age and under are complimentary. On-site registration is $200 per person. All fees must be paid in U.S. funds. Registration forms with payment must be received at the Transportation Division by June 10 for the San Antonio meeting and by June 6 for the New York City meeting for all members, spouses and guests to be considered pre-registered.

**Which regional meeting will you be attending?**  
- San Antonio
- New York City

**Member Registration**

- **Name**
- **Local**
- **Title (if any)**
- **Home address**
- **City/State/ZIP**
- **Phone number**
- **Email**

- **Spouse/guest tour:**  
- Sunday or Monday ($35/tour per registered guest; $75/tour per unregistered guest)
- Monday or Tuesday ($35/tour per registered guest; $75/tour per unregistered guest)

**Spouse Registration**

- **San Antonio**
- **New York City**

- **Name**
- **Title (if any)**

- **Spouse/guest tour:**
- Monday or Tuesday ($35/tour per registered spouse; $75/tour per unregistered spouse)

**Child Registration**

- **San Antonio**
- **New York City**

- **Child name**
- **Age**
- **meals**

- **Spouse/guest tour:**
- Monday or Tuesday ($35/tour per registered child; $75/tour per unregistered child)

**Guest Registration**

- **San Antonio**
- **New York City**

- **Guest name**
- **Relationship to member**
- **Home address**
- **City/State/ZIP**

**Meals:**
- Day 1: Lunch/No meal
- Day 2: Lunch/Dinner/Both
- Day 3: Lunch/No meal

**No meal**
- Day 1: Lunch/No meal/Any dietary restrictions
- Day 2: Lunch/Dinner/Both/No meals
- Day 3: Lunch/No meal/No meals

**Tour:**
- Sunday or Monday ($35/tour per registered child; $75/tour per unregistered child)

**Special Needs?** (Circle appropriate responses): Registrant / spouse / child / guest is:
- hearing impaired / visually impaired / in wheelchair / other: __________

**Payment Options**

- Check/Money order enclosed ($U.S. funds only - NO CASH)
- **Credit card:**
  - VISA
  - MasterCard

- **Card number**
- **Exp. date**
- **Total charged**

**Signature**

Should additional space be needed, make copies of this form and attach to the original. Make checks or money orders payable in U.S. funds to “SMART TD R egional Meeting” and mail to SMART TD Regional Meeting, 24950 Country Club Blvd., Suite 340, North Olmsted, OH 44070-5333. Please do not send cash. Persons who do not pre-register for the regional meeting, but choose to register at the meeting site will be charged an additional $50. Space on the tours is limited; reservations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.

---

Two tours booked in San Antonio, New York City

SMART TD has arranged two separate tours of local attractions at both the San Antonio and New York City regional meetings. The first tour is scheduled on Sunday, prior to the meetings; the second tour is scheduled on Monday, the first day of the meetings. Tour fees are $35 per tour for each registered guest, or $75 per tour for each unregistered guest. Lunch is included with all tours.

**San Antonio Tours**
Sunday, June 11, 2017; 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Exploration and Discovery - Natural Bridge Caverns  
Visit the majestic Natural Bridge Caverns, followed by lunch at the Menger Hotel before touring the Bexar County Courthouse.

**New York City Tours**
Sunday, July 9, 2017; 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island Tour  
This tour begins with a ferry to the Statue of Liberty where you’ll have time to explore Liberty Island and all it has to offer. Next you’ll have time to research your family history at the historic Ellis Island.

Monday, July 10, 2017; 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.  
Landmarks in the Park (Central Park walking tour)  
A motor coach will take you to Central Park where you can check out the landscape, buildings, monuments and works of art. Walkers will pass by famous landmarks such as the Central Park Boathouse, the Great Lawn, Bethesda Fountain and Strawberry Fields. **Intensity level:** moderate walking.

---
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Below: Volunteers present the $10,000 check to the Richland Community College Board (seated). Volunteers from left are Holman, UA #137 member Mark Greenawalt, IU PATR Regional Director and President of DTLA Bill Francisco and RCC Vice Chairman Myung C. Kim.

Retired SMART TD Illinois Legislative Chairperson Lloyd Holman stands by his display of shepherd’s hooks and plant stands ready to be sold at the RCC produce market.

Retired SMART TD Illinois Legislative Chairperson and Alumni Association member Lloyd Holman has helped to spearhead a project that could change the lives of many veterans in the Decatur, Illinois area. In early 2014, Holman was asked to manage a project where shepherd’s hooks and plant basket holders would be crafted and then sold with the proceeds going to assist veterans with furthering their education at Richland Community College (RCC) in Decatur.

Howard Reynolds, a retired operating engineer and veteran, came up with the idea and approached the Decatur Trades and Labor Assembly (DTLA) of the AFL-CIO to see if he could get his idea put into action.

“As an active member of the DTLA and former UTU local chairperson, I was asked to manage this project,” Holman said. “The idea was to design, build and sell shepherd’s hooks and plant basket holders making them stable and sturdy than those readily available in most retail establishments.

Shortly after, they produced a plan to sell the shepherd’s hooks at RCC’s weekly produce market. RCC agreed that all proceeds would be used exclusively for veteran education at the school. The funds are specifically used to cover education items not covered by the GI Bill, such as books, supplies and class materials.

In a show of generosity and support, DTLA and the Decatur Building and Construction Trades Council (DBCT) of the AFL-CIO have donated the money for the cost of materials needed to craft and fabricate the hooks.

“We have a complete volunteer staff, mostly retirees from United Association (UA) Plumbers union, painters and glazers from the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades (IUPAT), Caterpillar members of the UAW, a local small business owner and railroaders from IAM and SMART TD,” said Holman. “We come together at least once a week to build shepherd’s hooks out of UA training centers.”

The group started out with three simple designs, but have grown to offer nearly 30 designs. Holman said that the project is 100 percent volunteer from time and labor to materials and he would like it to stay that way. On March 21, 2017, the volunteers, DTLA and DBCT presented a check for $10,000 to the RCC Foundation for Veteran Education.

“This is a testament to what we can accomplish in taking care of our own when we make a concerted effort. I am proud to be a part of this group,” Holman said.

The shepherd’s hooks range in price from $20 to $80 and the group has made designs that can hold up to nine plants. To make a donation, call Holman at 217-423-0210.

The volunteers that dedicate their time, talents, materials and sometimes their own money to the shepherd’s hook project, show their hard work has paid off with a $10,000 check that they are about to present to the RCC Foundation for Veterans Education. Pictured from left are retired small business owner Stephen Barnes, Holman, retired UA #137 members Dan Reed, Kenny Hill, Bobby Mundy and Bill Hall. Not all volunteers are pictured.

Below: Volunteers present the $10,000 check to the Richland Community College Board (seated). Volunteers from left are Holman, UA #137 member Mark Greenawalt, IU PATR Regional Director and President of DTLA Bill Francisco and RCC Vice Chairman Myung C. Kim.

Retired Illinois Legislative Chairperson - Alumni & retired union members craft shepherd’s hooks to hook funds for veterans
In Memoriam

Elvin Carter, 83, Local 903
Elvin "Billy" Carter, 83, died March 17, 2017, in Jacksonville, Fla. A member of Local 903, Carter worked there as a switch conductor for CSX. A veteran, he served two years in the Army during World War II. He is survived by his wife, Sonia Carter; sons, Allyn Carter (Jennifer) and Gary Carter (Cindy); daughters, Cynthia Walters and Karen Bowden (Emery Jr.); sister, Linda Lehmbrock (Harris); and grandchildren, Adam Pritchard, Emery Bowden III, Christopher Ware, Ashlyme Carter and Andrew Carter. Contributions in Carter’s memory may be made to: Northeast Florida Community Hospice. www.communityhospice.com or Shriners: www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org.

Harry James Cluff, 72, Local 489
Harry James Cluff, 72, of San Antonio, died April 19, 2017. Cluff was a longtime UTU member of Local 489, and worked as a conductor for Southern and Union Pacific Railroad for nearly 40 years. Cluff is survived by his mother, Bernice Gibson; wife, Linda Cluff; daughters Natasha Martin (Antonio), Nakisha Cluff, Jarvellyn Robinson (Dennis), Christy Hartman (Chuck); sisters Margie Dean (James) and Paula Love; brothers Donald Cluff, Alandis Gibson and Michael Gibson; grandchildren Miles, Mason and Ethan Charleston; Isaiah Martin, Jayda, Jayce and Christian Robinson; and other family members including numerous cousins, nieces and nephews.

Leroy R. Deboever, 89, Local 240
Leroy R. Deboever, 89, died February 19, 2017. Deboever was a member of the SMART TD Illinois State Legislative Board (SLB) and served as first responder. Deboever is survived by his wife, Janet, and their three children: Kristin Gentry, Ginger Kurtz and Jay Kurtz; and his seven grandchildren who called him "G"—Julia, Katherine, Jackson, Lincoln, Rae Lynn, Sam and Collin. Donations in Kurtz’s memory made be made to Donate Life America at https://www.donatelife.net/contribute.

Milton B. Olson, 80, Local 240
Milton B. "Ollie" Olson, 80, died April 14, 2017. Olson was a retired conductor/brake man for SP-UP in Los Angeles. He was a dedicated and longtime member of Locals 240 and 1770 out of Los Angeles.

John J. Venegas, 54, Local 198
John J. "Vinny" Venegas, 54, died February 6, 2017, following a short battle with cancer. He served in both the U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force. He began work at the TAZW Rail Road in 2006 and became a valued member and engineer. Venegas was an active member of Local 198, Peoria, Ill.

Kurtz is survived by his wife, Janet, and their three children: Kristin Gentry, Ginger Kurtz and Jay Kurtz; and his seven grandchildren who called him "G"—Julia, Katherine, Jackson, Lincoln, Rae Lynn, Sam and Collin. Donations in Kurtz’s memory made be made to Donate Life America at https://www.donatelife.net/contribute.

Milton B. Olson, 80, Local 240
Milton B. "Ollie" Olson, 80, died April 14, 2017. Olson was a retired conductor/brake man for SP-UP in Los Angeles. He was a dedicated and longtime member of Locals 240 and 1770 out of Los Angeles.

Olson hired out June 6, 1953, with Southern Pacific Railroad as a brakeman, then traded seniority to become a brakeman and continued his career on the railroad by taking a promotion to conductor in 1958 and finally being named in and around the City of Industry, Anaheim and Los Angeles, forming lasting friendships with many other conductors, brakemen and road switchers.

Olson retired June 30, 1998, after more than 45 years of service to the railroad. He was an active member of the Alumni Association, and attended the yearly reunion dinner of his chapter.

John J. Venegas, 54, Local 198
John J. "Vinny" Venegas, 54, died February 6, 2017, following a short battle with cancer. He served in both the U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force. He began work at the TAZW Railroad in 2006 and became a valued member and engineer. Venegas was an active member of Local 198, Peoria, Ill.

He is survived by his sister, Michelle; brother-in-law, Jeremy; many extended family members and many friends.

"Vinny was a really great guy and a great friend. His passing is a great loss for his family, for our local and for our community," said Brandt Bechtold, general chairperson of the Tazewell & Peoria Railroad (PPU). Memorial contributions may be made to the St. Jude Midwest Affiliate by visiting www.childrenshospitallodillois.org or to the Fanconi Anemia Research Fund at www.fanconi.org.
Local President to play in 11-day hockey game for cancer

Local 394 President and Charpesson Kenny Corp is planning to play hockey in the world’s longest game, the 11-Day Power Play. Along with setting a Guinness World Record, the goal is to raise $1 million for the Roswell Park Cancer Institute.

Corp is playing in honor of his many friends and family who have been affected by cancer. “By participating, I will help raise critically-needed funds for cutting-edge cancer research at Roswell Park Cancer Institute. Although it may be physically grueling, it will be a walk in the park compared to what some people have to endure in their battle against cancer,” Corp said. “Cancer is a disease that touches everyone, and I want to make a difference, a big difference.”

You can help Corp make his $10k goal by going to www.11daypowerplay.com and clicking on “The Players” and Corp’s picture.

Find us on social media!
www.facebook.com/SMARTTrains
www.twitter.com/SMARTTransportation
www.linkedin.com/company/SMARTTransportation
www.smartunion.org
www.utuia.org

Op Ed: For rail safety's sake, ECP brake technology a must

Continued from page 1

conventional brakes do not. The colder the weather, the thinner the air, the more crucial maintaining brake pressure.

2. ECP brakes allow for a “graduated release.” That means the engineer can partially release the train’s brakes without having to fully release them. This is vitally important because once the train’s brakes are released it takes time to recharge the train’s brake pipe pressure in order for the brakes to work again. The graduated release feature allows an engineer to maintain the speed of his/her train down steep grades without the partial application of the brakes, without fully releasing and reapplying the train’s brakes repeatedly.

3. When the engineer makes an emergency application of the brakes, every car with ECP brakes applies 100 percent of the time. This is not always true with conventional brakes.

4. ECP brakes would have prevented the terrible Lac-Megantic oil train tragedy that killed 47 people and destroyed the town, a factor cited in Transport Canada’s report on the accident. These brakes would have prevented such an accident because when air pressure on a car equipped with ECP brakes drops below 50 psi, the car automatically goes into emergency mode. So even if improperly secured train will not roll away.

5. ECP brakes allow the crew to monitor every car in the train in real time to determine if the brakes are applied or released. Conventional brakes do not.

6. ECP brakes record retrievable data associated with brake failures. There is no such review for conventional brakes. Trains are inspected every 1,000-1,800 miles and if the brakes are working during the inspection they continue on. If a car has brakes that fail to apply during that inspection, the car is taken to a repair facility. Often that facility is a heat

ed shop where the car warms up, the brakes are tested and if they work at that point, the car is not repaired, rather, the car is placed back in the train.

7. ECP brakes all but eliminate in-train forces because all the cars apply and release at once. Conventional brakes cause lots of in-train forces, some of which damage merchandise and even cause derailments.

8. ECP brakes secure all cars to brake evenly, which dramatically reduces damage to wheels and brake shoes, saving a great deal of money in maintenance and repair. Conventional brake do not. The modest cost of installing ECP brakes, about $3,000 per car on a new DOT 117 tanker car that costs $114,000 to build, and about $60,000 per locomotive, will be more than paid for in the savings in car repairs, let alone reduced train derailments.

9. ECP brakes can be modified to apply hand brakes to a railroad automatically from the locomotive, allowing the crew to apply a hand brake on every car in the train in seconds. Conventional brakes must be applied by hand and it can take an hour or more to properly secure a train.

10. ECP brakes are required by the AAR for the movement of nuclear waste trains because they are the safest braking system available.

11. ECP brakes can be modified and will evolve to do even more. For instance, sophisticated wayside train detectors now, and will do it constantly in real time, eventually eliminating the need for wayside detectors.

So, for the safety of rail workers, passengers and the residents in the cities and towns that trains run through, it is vital ECP brake be phased in the freight rail industry.

Quote of the Month

"Labor can not stand still. It must not retreat. It must go on, or go under." - Harry Bridges, former union leader of ILWU

SMART Transportation Division 2017 Budget

Pursuant to Article 21B, Section 11, of the SMART Constitution, below is the 2017 budget for the SMART Transportation Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decided On a Negative Funds</td>
<td>Audited Adjustments</td>
<td>Audited</td>
<td>Revised</td>
<td>Revised</td>
<td>Adjusted</td>
<td>Adjusted</td>
<td>Revised</td>
<td>Revised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Fund</td>
<td>$8,426,069</td>
<td>$9,419,363</td>
<td>$(1,993,294)</td>
<td>$7,426,074</td>
<td>$11,145,750</td>
<td>$17,175,744</td>
<td>$(19,591,484)</td>
<td>$(16,297,234)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>$1,144,327</td>
<td>$1,514,977</td>
<td>$(370,650)</td>
<td>$1,144,327</td>
<td>$1,144,327</td>
<td>$1,144,327</td>
<td>$(1,144,327)</td>
<td>$(1,144,327)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Training Fund</td>
<td>$(1,580,479)</td>
<td>$(1,578,988)</td>
<td>$141,491</td>
<td>$1,578,988</td>
<td>$1,578,988</td>
<td>$1,578,988</td>
<td>$1,578,988</td>
<td>$1,578,988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance of Membership Fund</td>
<td>$(1,127,902)</td>
<td>$(1,127,530)</td>
<td>$372</td>
<td>$(1,127,530)</td>
<td>$(1,127,530)</td>
<td>$(1,127,530)</td>
<td>$(1,127,530)</td>
<td>$(1,127,530)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Relations Fund</td>
<td>$6,295,666</td>
<td>$6,161,736</td>
<td>$(133,930)</td>
<td>$6,161,736</td>
<td>$6,161,736</td>
<td>$6,161,736</td>
<td>$(6,161,736)</td>
<td>$(6,161,736)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>供暖</td>
<td>$2,726,280</td>
<td>$2,276,903</td>
<td>$(469,377)</td>
<td>$2,276,903</td>
<td>$2,276,903</td>
<td>$2,276,903</td>
<td>$(2,276,903)</td>
<td>$(2,276,903)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total International Funds</td>
<td>$19,817,821</td>
<td>$19,591,484</td>
<td>$(226,337)</td>
<td>$19,591,484</td>
<td>$19,591,484</td>
<td>$19,591,484</td>
<td>$(16,297,234)</td>
<td>$(16,297,234)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deductions</th>
<th>(Projected)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Deductions</td>
<td>$(23,407,821)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Deductions</td>
<td>$878,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Fund</td>
<td>$678,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Training Fund</td>
<td>$690,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance of Membership Fund</td>
<td>$357,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Relations Fund</td>
<td>$6,670,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>供暖</td>
<td>$3,632,903</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Court upholds OSHA finding that railroad company violated Maine employee’s whistleblower rights

A federal appeals court has affirmed that Pan Am Railways, Inc., must pay $280,000 in punitive and compensatory damages to - and take corrective action against - a former employee who was subjected to retaliation for blowing the whistle on a violation.

The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) investigated the complaint, filed in 2011, against the North Bilierica, Mass.-based railroad and found that railroad retaliated against the employee, who works in a rail yard in Waterville, Maine, when it charged him with allowing for, in a connection with his FRSQA complaint. The employee was fired and tried to report an injury.

The department ordered the railroad to take corrective actions and pay the affected employee $10,000 in compensatory damages and $40,000 in punitive damages. Pan Am Railways appealed, and in 2014, an administr-

ative law judge upheld the agency’s finding of retaliation and increased the amount of punitive damages to $250,000. The railroad again appealed to the department’s Administrative Review Board, which affirmed the judge’s order. It then appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, which denied the railroads petition April 21, 2017.

“Case is a strong reminder that our whistleblower laws prohibit reprisals against employees who file whistleblower complaints,” said Hatfield Blanton, OSHA’s New England regional administrator. “A safe and healthy workplace is a goal we should all aspire to achieve. Discriminatory actions by employers, including but not limited to retaliation, can freeze employees into silence. Hazardous conditions can go unre-

port- ed as a result, and lead to avoidable human and financial costs,” said Michael

Felsen, the department’s regional solicitor for labor for New England.

OSHA enforces the whistleblower provisions of the FRSQA and 21 other statutes protecting employees who report wrongdoing in the airline, commercial motor carrier, consumer product, environmental, financial reform, food safety, health care reform, nuclear, pipeline, worker safety, public tras. onal, rail, maritime and securities laws.

Employers are prohibited from retaliating against employees who raise various pro-

tected concerns or provide information to the employer or to the government. Employees who believe that they have been retaliated against for engaging in protected conduct may file a complaint with the Secre-

tary of Labor to request an investigation by OSHA’s Whistleblower Protection Program. Detailed information on employee whistle-

blower rights, including fact sheets, is avail-

able at http://www.whistleblowers.gov.
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Building America's railroads: The first 100 years

1815: In 1815, Colonel John Stevens III was granted the first railroad charter ever in the U.S. by the New Jersey legislature. He had first applied for a charter to build and operate a railroad in 1811.

1816: The Virginia Central and the Covington and Ohio Railroads became known as the Seaboard Air Line System after being bought by John M. Robinson.

1818: The Petersburg Railroad merged with the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in March. In November, the railroad changed its name to the Atlantic Coast Line. The Petersburg Railroad and the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in Virginia and West Virginia were joined together by the Union Army during the Battle of Gettysburg.

1825: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1827: Col. Stevens assembled a half-mile circular railroad track on his own estate in Hoboken, N.J., and operated the first steam-powered train locomotive, which had a cylinder with a 5" bore and 12" stroke. Col. Stevens is credited as the father of American railroads.

1828: Ground was broken on July 4, for the B&B Railroad.

1830: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1832: The Portsmouth & Roanoke Railroad was chartered.

1834: Construction of the Louisa Railroad Company began.

1836: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1837: The Atlantic & LaGrange Railroad changed its name to West Point Railroad.

1839: The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad was founded.

1840: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1845: The Petersburg Railroad merged with the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in March. In November, the railroad changed its name to the Atlantic Coast Line.

1849: Southern Pacific gained control of the Houston East and West Texas Railway.

1850: Louisville & Nashville was chartered by the state of Kentucky.

1851: The New Albany & Salem opened in southern Indiana.

1852: The Baltimore, Carroll and Frederick Railroad was chartered May 27.

1853: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1855: The Covington & Ohio Railroad Company was chartered, but was never formally incorporated. It became part of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway in 1868.

1857: The Atlantic & LaGrange Railroad changed its name to West Point Railroad.

1859: The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad was founded.


1861: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1863: The Union Pacific began construction of the Transcontinental Railroad.

1864: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1864: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1864: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1865: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1869: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1870: The Petersburg Railroad merged with the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in March. In November, the railroad changed its name to the Atlantic Coast Line.

1871: The Petersburg Railroad merged with the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in March. In November, the railroad changed its name to the Atlantic Coast Line.

1872: The Petersburg Railroad merged with the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in March. In November, the railroad changed its name to the Atlantic Coast Line.

1873: The laying of track of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad began at Ninth Street and Broadway in Louisville, Ky. in May 1853.

1874: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1876: The Petersburg Railroad merged with the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in March. In November, the railroad changed its name to the Atlantic Coast Line.

1877: The Petersburg Railroad merged with the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad in March. In November, the railroad changed its name to the Atlantic Coast Line.

1880: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1881: Southern Pacific gained control of the Houston East and West Texas Railway.


1883: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1884: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1885: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1886: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1887: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


1889: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1890: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1891: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1892: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


1895: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


1897: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1898: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1899: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1900: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1901: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


1903: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


1907: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.

1908: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


1911: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


1913: The laying of track of the Richmond & Petersburg Railroad began Feb. 25.


Retired conductor of Local 1840, Gene Hartsock, submitted this photo taken by his sister-in-law while she was stopped for a BNSF freight train at the crossing at Hinsdale, Mont.

SMART Transportation Division is always looking for good photos, and awards prizes to monthly photo winners.

SMART TD seeks photographs or digital images of work-related scenes, such as railroad, bus or mass transit operations, new equipment photos, scenic shots, activities of your local, or photos of your brothers and sisters keeping America rolling.

Printed photographs should be mailed to SMART TD, 24950 Country Club Blvd., Suite 340, North Olmsted, OH 44070-5333.

High-resolution digital photographs should be in the JPEG format and emailed to news_td@smart-union.org.

With each photograph, please include your name and SMART local number, the names of the persons in the photo, the date the photo was taken, and all other pertinent information.

All photographs submitted become the property of SMART.

Remember to review your employer’s policies regarding use of cameras on the property or during work hours.

Don’t let cancer treatment costs send your life’s savings down the drain

UTUIA’s Cancer Hospital Indemnity policy offers peace of mind. The benefits are paid directly to the policyholder to use as he or she sees fit, including to help meet household expenses and other continuing expenses. This policy supplements regular hospitalization insurance, thereby protecting one’s savings. Some benefits may vary based on state of residence.

With monthly premiums starting as low as $9 per month, this plan fits into any budget.

I would like more information on UTUIA’s Cancer Hospital Indemnity plan.

Please Print

Full Name

Date of Birth

SMART TD Local

Street Address

City

State

Zip code

04/17

Telephone number with area code

□ Male □ Female

For information on this and other products the UTUIA has to offer,

Please visit our NEW and IMPROVED website at www.utuia.org.

Information, please

Is your local involved in a charity? Or perhaps one of your brothers or sisters is doing something unique outside of work? SDLs, is something happening legislatively in your state? Retirees, are you doing something interesting with your retirement, or have a second career, or perhaps you’ve won an award? We’d like to know about it! To have your story featured, submit your stories and photos to SMART Transportation Division by email to: news_td@smart-union.org